Bathroom Remodel Workbook
This is one of the tools we use with our Bathroom Design clients to help determine
what is needed to create their dream bathroom.

Section A: The Big Picture
What do you like about your present bathroom?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
What do you dislike about your present bathroom?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Do you feel the bathroom floor plan needs to be arranged to have more efficient space?  Yes  No
Would you want to move interior walls to enlarge the bathroom?

 Yes  No

What feeling would you like your new bathroom space to have?
 sleek/contemporary  warm and cozy
 country
 traditional
 open and airy
 strictly functional
 formal
 spa‐like
 other ____________________________________________________________________________
What colors are you considering for your new bathroom? ____________________________________
How many will be using this bathroom? ___________________________________________________
Who? ______________________________________________________________________________
For how long a time? __________________________________________________________________
At the same time?
 Yes  No

 Yes  No

Are there any family members with physical limitations?
What activities will take place in the bathroom?
 applying make‐up/hair care
 hand‐washing clothes
 bathing/soaking
 steam bath

 dressing
 drip‐drying clothes
 sauna

 laundering
 showering
 other

What type of cabinet interior storage interest you?

 lazy Susan
 drawer ironing board
 rollout shelves
 linen closet
 toe‐kick step stool  towel warmer (hydronic or electric)
 medicine cabinet
 other ____________________________________________________________________________

Section B: Bathroom Fixtures
 Yes  No

Do you plan on keeping the existing bathroom fixtures?
Do you want:
 a single vanity
 double vanities
 antique looking cabinetry
What kind of vanity top material do you want?
 laminate
 ceramic tile
 limestone
 solid surface
 wood
 lava stone

 a pedestal sink

 stainless steel
 stone composite
 granite

 marble
 glass

What size of tub or whirlpool do you want? Size: L______ W______ D______
How many people at a time? ____________________________________________________________
Brand Model _________________________________________________________________________
Material Details:
 steps
 grab bars
 air jets
 water jets
 handheld shower for cleaning

 body sprays
 Heating element

What style of shower do you want?
 open
 glass enclosure
Size: L______ W______ H______

 pre‐molded

How many people at a time? ____________________________________________________________
 acrylic
 solid surface
Material
Details:
 stone slab
 stone tiles
 porcelain tile
 regular showerhead
 foot rest
 seat
 multiple showerhead
 soap/shampoo shelf  body sprayers
 grab bars
What style of toilet do you want?
 half‐wall one piece  separate compartment

 storage above

 bidet

What cabinet details do you want?
 wood
 steel
 decorative laminate
 door style
 drawers for underwear
 safe for valuables(large/small)
 organizational fittings
 other ____________________________________________________________________________

Would you like an entertainment center? If so, what do you want it in?
 TV
 VCR
 radio
 speakers
 CD/tape player
 game system
 other ____________________________________________________________________________

What appliances do you use in the bathroom?
 blow dryer
 electric toothbrush
 electric razor
 curling iron
 hot rollers
 lighted make‐up mirror
 telephone
 coffee maker
 microwave
 refrigerator
 bar sink
 hot plate
 tanning bed
 sauna
 steam bath
 towel warmer (hydronic, electric, wall mounted, free standing)
 other ____________________________________________________________________________
Use three words to describe your dream bathroom. _________________________________________
What type of storage do you need?
 clothing closets
 laundry facilities
 medicine storage
 hamper
 towel storage
 bed linens
 shaving equipment  make‐up
paper products
 cleaning supplies
 books or magazines
 other ____________________________________________________________________________
What flooring do you plan on using?
 vinyl
 ceramic tile
 wood
 carpet
 radiant heat
 cork
 stained concrete
 other ____________________________________________________________________________
Do you want room for a chair, chest or bench?

 Yes  No

Do you want display shelves?
If so,
 open
 wood

 Yes  No
 shelf material

 behind glass
 glass

Do you plan to use any artwork or statues in the bathroom?

 Yes  No

If yes what kind? _____________________________________________________________________
Do you want a special window?
 Yes  No
If yes, describe it. _____________________________________________________________________
Do you want a skylight?
 Yes  No
If yes, describe it. _____________________________________________________________________

What kind of lighting do you want?
 down lights
 florescent
 halogen
 xenon
 night‐light
 ceiling light/fan
 overhead
 under cabinet
 toe kick
 pendant
 recessed
 task
 decorative
 soffit
 chandelier
 other: ____________________________________________________________________________
What kind of additional heating do you want in the bathroom?
 heat lamp
 auxiliary heater
 cable under tile

 towel warmer

Do you want a raised or vaulted ceiling?

 Yes  No

Do you want to use some architectural details?
 pilasters
 wainscot
 keys
 cabinets like furniture

 crown
 feet on cabinets

 arch
 other

